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Sr. hieholas Johnson, Ootatissioner 
federal Communications Vousission 
iiashilleton, D.C. 

Dear sr. Johnson, 

Fists wesks ago I sent you a carban copy of my sugust 8 1,tter to is. aoyal Blakessn, counsel of the sory Griffin show, again askioe for Use under the Fairness DOctrine to snke adequate response to not only the one aide, but the erossesst inac„uraoies of that side in themstter of thu assassination of Dr. hartin Luther ing,jr. and James marl itay. any earlier requost had been rejected. I sent t is letter by certified mail. It was delivered, reoeipted Aueust 10, ana to date Sr. seAkeman has made no rospouse. 
'Ids is, I believe, more than a controversial issue on which both sides should be presented. It is a public issue in memy respects, inalsaing the functionins of govern.. sent, the viability of the basic institutuons of society, even whether or auL it is possible for what anyone can call justice: to be the end product of trials in vases of this sugnitude. 

in selecting Percy eoreman to appear on the hery Griffin jhow and in then having those quoutions arm issues raised by .r.r. Griffin, i believe the Show obligated itself to sore then offier, but to solicit a. pressotation of tha other side slues, st uspesas, nobody else can represent because have dons the only work on teat side. I am not u lawyer, but I have before me a cilia:int: from broadosstind for 5/18/70, part of the head-line of :.hich say, th, FCC says that "eroadeastere who deal with controversial issues mist sock out spdsoesen with contrastios views." This story further quotes the Suprase ourt as sayists; iu the aed 'ion  case "that broadcasters are required not only to sdve adequate coverage to public issues but to do so at their own espenue..." 
Yet speakins for the Dhow sr. Slakeman insisted to e that this ratter "is solUy within the discretion of the produces 0., tse show." .Despite 	eorsusn's responsus to saa Griffini e questions, 14.1.. blakesen ?retendod that "we are usawaro of otateuents sada by sr. foreman...which would require...the presentltion of other viepoints." I supplied him with what he should havehad, direct quotations of such statasonts, and sr. slakman is silent. 
,fir your convenience I enclose another carbon of my unanswered letter so that you can pee some of theso comsents, the incredible per,eatins error of the famous lawyer who did no mor. thao sreclude the woralsg of our system of justice, ana the nature of shat was given so wide a partisan airing. 

I write to be informed of what is required of no in apLaaalins this refusal of either the sery eirifiin show or C.SJ, which has a singer record on the subject of political assassi-nations, for I do desire to invoke the roaulations of your Coemission to the end t at T bo of.ered adequate opsortunity to present the other side of these questions. Thank you for whatsver help you car., provide. 

Jincerely, 

Ueisberg 


